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of Tretty Fiancee of Collins'Cousin in New York Tells
Rode Through Cordon of Black and Tans

to Warn Him of Danger.

while holding to the fundamentals of
tlaJitlou lor the freedom ol Inland
still weie willing M rllttt a peace
with Great IWitam. It became neces-

sary in view of the recent operations
of the irregular f it res for C ollins
to asatime an active charge of the
national army in Ihe field and for
some time p.itf fie had abandoned
the civil part of the government for
the militaty.

Amerian recently arriving in
London fioiu Dublin declared that
the assassination of Collins was fore-
cast. It was planned to secure the
removal of the sole remaining out-

standing figutt in the provisional
government tnd it was said to be
alto in pait a nuaiutc of reprisal
against the shooting of Harry I,
liotaud, Ihe close associate ul De
Valtra, hy free state soldiers,

May Have Been Reprisal.
Agitation had hern going on for

a considerable time and the walls of
Trinity college and other public
buildings bore the inscription,
"Harry Iloland murdered." Posters
on telegraph poles insisted that flo-la-

was shot by free Haters wheu
he was unarmed.

Of retiring disposition and known

a a man who "do.'gcd the iiusiii,'
l ollm, neiertht lett was a iiio.i a
autumn worker, both in ihe gosrru
liient and in the lift I He alto wsi
an orator of great ability, whose
speeches generally moved Jii t"r
cts.

With Atihur Giitntlt, Collins wai
considered one of the inaiiulait ul
Ihe provisional government Mice lii
inception. In the Did l ireartn, aftei
the comlutioii of the peaie treaty
with Gnat Britain, his ringing ad-

dresses upholding the utid of the
men who had gone to London and
arranged the tit sty, tmhatiird the
radicals

Dody Taken to Dublin.
Dublin. Aug. 23 - (Hy A. P.)Th

provisional government publicity de-

partment announced this afternoon
that the body of Michael Collins
would arrive in Dublin tonight.

'I ho body was brought to Cork
Ibis morning mid transferred to
steamer for conveyance to Dublin.

A iiution.il funeral vvjth full mili-

tary honors will be accorded tei
Mnluil Collms. His bodv will be
in state prior to interment in the
Gasniven remi lerv. where Arthur
Grilbth was buried a few days ago.
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and Steel Finns
Increase Wages

Fii nip Slffl Contpgniei An-noun- tf

Pay Hoot Affert-- i

rife Hundreds of Thousand
Action a Surrie.

liethl.hem. 1'a, Aug.
I. G. Grace of the Bethlehem

Stfrl corporation t'xJay announced
an imrcase of 20 per cent in the

wage rate for common labor,
with an equitable adjustment

in the rates of the other classes of
its employes, cllcctnj September 1.

Pueblo, Aug. 23,-- The local steel
plant of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company will (ollowr the lead of
eastern plants in increasing wa?t.
President Wrlboru announced today
that a conference Vlth the employes
would be held sometime before Sep
tembir 1 in order to discus the
amount of the increase.

Commenting next Monday depart
mriils of the local plant which have
been idle for several week will re
sume operation, with the exception
of the rail mill. Orders are said to
be good in all departments except-
ing for tads.

New York, Aug'. 23.-(- By A. P.)
Three big steel corporations, em- -

uloving normally nearly J(l'),(KKJ

workers, yesterday announced a 20

per rent wage increase for all day
laborers in their manufacturing
plants. The t'nited Slates Steel cor-

poration took the lead, but was
quickly followed by the Midvalr
Steel and Ordnance company and
the Youngstown Sheet and Tube
company.

News of the increase came is a
surprise to the financial district, prob-

ably berause wage adjustments in
other industries have been generally
downward. It was followed by slight
recessions in the price of steel shares.

Reconstruction in Culia
Is Nearing Compettion

Washington. Aug. 23. After
many months of confusion and un-

certainty, the reconstruction of
Cuba's political and fiscal affairs is
maring completion on a basis which
State department officials regard as
promising an era of restored confi-
dence.

Slaying of Collins

Overwhelms Erin

(( ntlnlinl from !' One.)

Eireann, considered the brains of the
new administration, died in Dublin;
last night, Michael Collins, the free
state's military genius, was killed at
the moment when the dissipation of
the irregular forces in the south was
considered complete.

Several Attack Made.
Several attacks have been made

against the life of Michael .Collins,
head of the provisional government
and commander-in-chie- f of the Irish
national army. The latest attempt
was a bombing outrage, when his car
was ambushed last Friday afternoon
on the Dublin side of Stillorgen. The
official communication issued in
connection with this attack did not
indicate whether Mr. Collins was
in the machine at the time, ine
driver was wounded and the car was
wrecked, a bomb and more than a
score of shots being fired.

In Dublin on April 17 wdnle Mr.
Collins was on his way home after
having addressed a meeting at
Natas, County Kildare, he was at--

A Sale of Half
Socks for the
Kiddies
Half and three-quart- er

nocks, including all of
our Imported lines.
Values to 85c for 35c
Half socks In a delight-
ful variation of styles
for 19c a pair.

Main Floor

Bloomers
Fitrlle bloomers in sizes I
to 3 are attractively col-

ored in novj), green, pur-

ple, blacff, brown and
Harding blue. Ctime in

and see them.

Second Floor

Thursday's
Linen Specials
All pure linen napkins
in odd half dozens.

$6.75 napkins, 6, $2.25
$8.75 napkins, 6, $3.00
$12 napkins, 6, $4.00
Plain hemstitched all
linen pillow cases. ? 8.75

quality, $4.00.

A larfce number tl the musicians
front the Service company band turn-
ed out Wednesday inght and assisted
the 1'lattemouth Llk band in the
weekly open air toiicrit.

Tue.day night the men were out in
Urge mimbrtk o tec motion pictures
of the lal year encampment bt Camp
Dodge, thou n by a total movie house,

Plattsntouth talent (urnithed the
program at the recreation tent Tties.
day night, which was well received
by the men, who kepi calling (or en-

cores until the entcit.tincrs were well
nifli exhausted,

Goldberg of company K pulled four
scielit on the io Monday night
and eien failed to get away with the
"pot."

Reg. Srrgt, Maj. Kouike i one of
the buv boys around the headquar-
ters otiiie. Rourke was in ivcrsras
service dining the world war and is
well versed in the art of aoldieiiug,

.Srrgt, Lee R. G. Ward, one of the
regular t'tuird States army imncoms,
on permanent assignment with the
Nebraska National guard, having
charge of instruction in automatic ri-

fles and ride grenades, says the men
of all companies are doing much hrt
ter on the range than they did at
Camp Dodge last year.

The men will start breaking camp
Saturday, to that all may be back to
tin ir homes Sunday night. Last year
the men spent the entire 15 days for
which government pay is allowed at
lamp Dodge, and ran up a bill
against the state for the time con-

sumed in traveling to and from the
casnp.

Discussion of a terrain problem led
to an unchallenged wager by ( apt.
A. It. Jones, commanding the how-
itzer company, Mitchell. It happened
at officers' school, when the question
was advanced how to get the how-

itzer company op the line wdth the
infantry at the most advantageous
position. Several of the infantry offi-

cers declared they wouldn't use the
37-m- gunners at all, as their ef-

fective range wasn't over 500 yards,
when Capt. Jones sprang up to inform
them differently and further advanred
his claim with 'an offer to wager he
could hit a kerosene barrel at a 1.0O0- -

vard range, using not more than
five shots. No one took the wager.

Regimental headquarters company
of Omaha has done its share of work
since coming to camp. One trunk line
from the city exchange hart been run
to the entrance of the camp grounds
when it arrived. The men picked that
up and carried it into their field ex-

change, from which some 15 lines
have been run to various sections of
the camp. One of these, in intercom-
municating system, with six taps to
the different firing position on the
range, including the mile and a half

wire that was strung from the
camp to the range was installed com-

plete in two hours. In addition they
have run four other trunk lines from
the city exchange for private connec-
tions to the tents of Adj. Gen. Paul
and Col. Thomas and pay stations in
the ramp exchange building. Manager

O. Rhinehartof the local telephone
exchange has provided the men with
poles and other equipment .which
they were lacking.

Troops May Be Ordered
As Guards at Havel oil

Lincoln, Aug. 23. (Special.)
Governor McKclvie declared today
that strike troubles in Nebraska rail-

road centers apparently were null
and void except at Havelock, the Bur-

lington shop town where the mayor
and a maority of the city commis-
sioners are union men. There dis-

orders are reported to be continuing..
is reported stern efforts and pos-

sible expense of placing state troops
may be forced upon state officials
unless labor leaders curb their mffl.

Dismissed Teacher to Join
Signal Corps in Omaha

Beatrice, Neb., Aug. 23. (Special
Telegram.) E. D. Gould, manual
training teacher here, whose alleged
irregularities caused him to be re-

leased by the board of education, has
gone to Omaha, it is said, to enlist in
the signal corps service of the army

a radio expert. Mrs. Gould, it is

reported, has gone to work at Nor-
folk, and says she will assist her
husband financially. Her uncle in
Iowa has promised to send $250 to
help Gould out of his difficulty.
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Wal. tuition, Aug. i l'na tnieut
of soldiers' bonus liytal.iii'in ft this
session ( rougrets it J by
every precept ot fm4iii i.1l jii.lirc and
every iiriii'Mii hi polnii.tl liMiinr,
Chairman Mfi'umlxr ni the finance
committee deilired today 111 opening
senate debate on the amended bouse
toll with Ht Lank loan certificate
provision In tini of the original pro-
posal for rxh hon u. AiicH'tig
hut the turn "l.onu" was a tnis-- 1

omcr, St tutor Mi l umber said tlie
put pone n to cU4!ixe in a measure
the pay of the mrii called to the
roluri with tint received by thoe
who stayed at home and profited hy
what he characterized an a "wild,
drunken orgy of ritravagancc that
accompanied the war,"

In Good Faith.
The finance committee chairman

told the senate the lime had route
for congress to show that it was not

attempting to play "politic with the
Amerii-at- i soldier, tint it was actinic
in good faith'' when it passed the first
bonus iiiit before the election in

J lie prraitlent in hit campaign
in I'M) declared himrlf in favor of
aome kind of a soldiers' coni)eiita
lion bill," he continued. "Krpuhli
1 am, both in the campaign ami on
ani floor of the senate, have
reiterated their determination to
make god these promises. They
were made in good f .tit fa anil that
good faith will be manifested by the
volt on thi measure.

Ktfer ing to the position taken bv
President Harding and Secretary
Mellon last year, when the executive
asked the senate to defer action on
the boniu hill because of the finan-
cial condition of the Ircaswy, Sena- -

tor MeCumber requested that thrv
now view the legislation "in the light
of present duy conditions.

These changed condition certain
ly must appeal to the judgment for
a revision of the view ol a vear
ago, he aaid, adding that the gov
ernment could meet every dollar
this bill will call for without in the
ditional tax levy and without in the
slightest degree alfecting the refund-

ing of any unpaid short tune obliga
tions.

Senator MeCumber argued that the
funds necessary for the financing of
the bonus legislation could be ob
tained from the refunded foreign debt,
stud that if the refunding were not
completed when it became effective,
the interest from the Hritish debt,
which, he said, the British govern-
ment already had planned to pay,
would be sufficient.

In this connection he declared that
to bis mind there had been an un-

necessary delay in funding the for-

eign obligation, adding that there
should be a settlement with the prin-
cipal drbtors, Great Britain, France
and Italy, by next January 1.

As to the cost of the legislation,
Mr. MeCumber estimated this at a
total of $.i,845,00U,(K)(J, spread out
over 40 years. For the next calendar
year he placed the cost at $77,440,889,
increased to $5,1 77.729 for 1924, and
decreased to $73,100,962 in 1925. The
cost would run into several hundred
millions in 1926 when the veterans
could call on the government for
loans on the adjusted service cer-

tificates, but, be said, that by 1930
the cost annually would drop to

with only a very few millions
thereafter until 194.1, when the cer-

tificates would come due.

Explains Provisions.

Explaiuins the provisions of the
bill as reported he sain the cash pro
vision had been eliminated except in
the case of veterans entitled to $50
or less, with the total of these pay-

ments estimated at $16,0110,000 to
be paid next year and that in its
place had been substituted a certifi-'Ct- e

plan with loan privileged.
The next plan he declared, is the

vocational training aid under which as
the government would advance the
amount due soldiers on the basis of
$1 a day for domestic service and
$1.25 a day for foreign service, to
be applied towards his vocational
training. The final option in the
farm or home aid, by which the sum

the
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It's toasted. This
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quality that can
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Small Tornado Strike Farm

Ittiilding Near Slielton

Storm Follow Look

Period of Drouth.

Sbeltitn, Neb., Aug. 2.1 (Special
More than three inches of tain fell

here at an early hour this morning.
The storm was accompanied by

strong wind and sharp lightning. A

small tornadii struck the Frank Slat
er tdace' one and one-hal- f mile

southeast of here. The barn, hrd,
chicken houses and all outbuildings
were lifted from their foundations
and scattered over a nearby field.

The house was the only building left
standing. At the Henry Mattison
placei two miles east, of here, two
larks of alfalfa hay were struck by

lightning and destroyed by fire dur-

ing the storm. The rain will grratly
henelit some fields of corn and help
fall plowing.

Mercury Tumbled.
Broken Bow, Neb., Aug. 23 (Spe

cial.) The temperature which has
been flirting with the 100 mark the
past two weeks took a tumble Mon-

day night with over an inch of rain-

fall, ihe rain was general over the
county, more than two inches falling
in some places, and was uccomna- -

nicd by lightning and wind. At Mul-

len, lightning set a building on fire;
at Linscott, a carload of lettuce in

transit raueht fire, but was nuencliril
before serious damage was done. At
Ansrhno, lightning set fire to the
huge livery bam belonging to Schep- -

era brothers ana burned it to the
ground.

Kill Birdt.
Wood River, Neb.. Aug 23. (Spe

cial.) One and one-ha- lf inches of
rain fell here early yesterday morn-

ing after several days of dry hot
weather.' The rain was accompanied
by a strong wind which was very de-

structive to birds. There were sev-

eral hundred lying dead in the park
and other places.

Damages Trees.
Fullerton, Neb., Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Early yesterday morning this
vicinity was visited by a one and one- -
halt inch rain, accompanied hy a

heavy wind which did considerable
damage to the trees in town. No,
damage has been reported to build-
ings. The rain seemed to be very
general but the wind damage was
practically local as farmers report
there was no wind to speak of out a
few miles from town. This rain will
relieve the community of a drouth as
the early corn was suffering and
plowing was nearly impossible. Pas-
tures and alfalfa were beginning to of

show the need of rain.

Lightning Hits Barn.
Ravenna, Neb., Aug. 23. (Spe

cial.) The long dry spell and op-
pressive heat was broken Monday
night by a thunder storm. About
two inches of rain fell. Lightning T.
struck and badly damaged a barn in
the east part of town, and the base
ment under the Finder rcstaura
was flooded, owing to faulty rirafn- -

age. The corn crop had been badly
damaged by the long dry spell and
excessive heat.

Corn Is Damaged.
North Loup, Neb., Aug. 23. (Spe-

cial.) After 15 days of scorching
sunshine and daily maximums of 95
to 100, a shower of several hours'
duration started falling about 3 Tues-
day morning. Such has been the se-

verity of the dry spell that but few
cornfields have escaped material It
damage, while many have suffered se-

verely.

Orphanage Kiddies Tire
of Quest for Adventure

Lincoln, Aug. 23. (Special.)
Two kiddies, 9 and 10, inmates of
the state home for dependent chil-

dren, Lincoln, notified the matron
two days ago they intended to run
away.

"Wait a minute and let me talk it
over with you," she said.

But they didn't wait and disap-
peared.

as
Last night she found them

in the basement cuddled together on
some old clothes sound asleep. When
awakened they declared a tramp over
the streets of Lincoln and the rapid
decrease of their fortune of $1.50
soon sickened them of their quest
for adventure.

Read I he Omaha Bee all the way
through. You will find it interesting.
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Miss Kitty
New York, Aug. 2.1. Romance,

too, had its part in the stormy career
of M ic h a e I

Coll ins, as
sassmated po
litical leader
of Ireland, acfill"" cording to
Miss K a t

de Koh- -

an, a student
in dress de
signing here,

a cousin
Ol MISS KlltV
Kieruau f.'(. Ki,II I,,rl o

da Kiilinn, O i a n a r d,

countyLongford, his fiancee.
Their marriage was to have oc- -

curred in the near future.
"What is she like?" Miss de Rohan

asked. "Well, not very much like the
photograohs of her you've probably
seen. Tall, stately, with wonderful
blond hair and blue ryes. She's voting
and lovely, but the pictures make her
appear so much older and so mature- -

looking.
"Collins met her first in 1919. al

though their families had been ac-

quainted for a long time, lie was of
the likable, brilliant type the Irish
call 'a broth of a boy.

Woman He Loved.

"They have been engaged almost
a year, and it was to Kitty that Col
lins referred as the woman he loved
when he answered the sarcastic taunt
of the Countess Markiewicz that
Michael Collins will probably ex- -

pct to marry Princess Mary now.
ller parents died when Kitty

was about 13. Later one of her sis-

ters died in Switzerland. Her people
owned the Greville Arms hotel in
Granard. and controlled a good por
tion of the business in the town, in
cluding a prosperous grocery and
provision store.

"In 1920 a district inspector of the
Royal Irish constabulary was shot
in tne notei. xne Sinn reiners were

due the veteran would be advanced
to him as nnsrht be necessary to be
applied towards the purchase price
of a home or a farm.

Satisfactory to Soldiers.
The bill as reported is satisfactory

to the soldiers, continued Mr. Mc- -

Cumber. It ought not to be ma
terially changed.

Twenty millions given in charity
Russia, $25,000,000 to salve Co

lombian sentiment, $20,000,000 for
ship subsidy, and not a ripple of co-
mmentwe talk of $125,000,000 for
good roads, or two or three hundred
millions to assist railroads, all in a

single year, as if they amounted to
notning. Why on earth, then, should
we approach this soldiers' compensa-- .

. ,if ,i l. ui:lion mil as uiuugn u were an uuoga- -

tion requiring a special tax levy or
one endangering the refunding of

short time obligations?"

Custer Nonpartisans
Elect State Delegates

Callaway, Neb., Aug. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The Custer county branch of

national Nonpartisan league met
and formed their plans of busi-

ness for the coming season. W.
Dunbar of Comstock was selected

temporary chairman and A. K.
Dobesh of Ansley, secretary. The
following delegates were selected to
attend the convention at Grand Is-

land: J. A. Dietz, M. D. Stone,
lames McCarty, Ira Cool. J. 1).
Ream, C. R. l!rito, Voluey Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs, W. F. Dunbar. I..
Trew, I. L. Dobesh. A. K. Dohesh, an
Ldward Neth. Mr, J. I). Kcam, Mr.

Mrs. K. M. Webb, H. R. Lyon,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. De, A. 11.

lord, Charles Naylor and Albert
Welch.

Frcijil.t Car Hwaktlown Wu
IMjva Train Four Hour be

Friend, Neb, Aug. 2J (Special,)
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Kiernan.

suspected, ami the Inn was burned
to the ground, as well as nearly
everything eU the Kiernani owned.
Still Kitty has some money of her
own and is, 1 believe, well-to-d-

"I remember our happy days to-

gether when we wrnt to the convent
in Cranard. We both studied Gaelic
and were wrapped up in love of
country, iust as we have been dur-

ing the last few years to an even
greater degree. Kitty worked in the
Irish White Cross the nurses'
branch of Sinn Fein.'

Miss Kiernan recejitly came into
prominence among the adherents of
the Sinn Fein by an incident appro-
priate to the dramatic life of her
lover. Shortly after her act she he
came a charming figure in the party
ranks and her engagement to Col
lins w.ii niiblirlv announced.

The Sinn I'cin chiefs in County
Longford were annrised late one
night that the hiding place of their
leader had been discovered. It was
necessary in some way to get word
to him. and a woman messenger was
decided upon as the means least lia
ble t'j awaken suspicion. Miss Kier-
nan was recommended as the girl
with pluck and determination.

She rode for hours on horseback
through a rough mountainous coun-

try which was a veritable trap of
police and military scouting parties.
She successfully eluded the black and
tans but had one thrilling experience
when a sentry challenged her.

Realizing that discovery meant the
warning would not be delivered, she

spurred her horse and rode over the
man, knocking his rifle from his hand
and discharging it in the air. The
shot and his cries summoned other
sentries, and as she rode recklessly
forward, she was the target for a hail
of bullets.

She succeeded in breaking through
the cordon and made the last seven
miles of the journey on foot, reaching
the isolated farmhouse where
Michael Collins was hiding and de-

livering the message.

Sun Yat Sen Says
Chinese War Over

South. China Leader An-nounc-

Peace Reigns Be-

tween North and South.

Shanghai, Aug. 24. (By A. P.)
Sun Yat-Se- leader of the south
China faction, announced today that
peace reigns again between the north
and south and that "the war it ended."

Pekin, Aug. 23. (By A. P.) The
republican cabinet announced today
that President Li Yuan-Hun- g is will-

ing to resign in favor of Sun Yat
Sen, deposed head of the southern
China government, provided parlia-
ment approves such action,

It is stated in official circles here
that Li Yuan-Hung- 's attitude toward
Sun is friendly.

Representatives of the Pekin ad-

ministration sent to Shanghai to ne-

gotiate with Sun with a view toward
reuniting the whole of China under
one stable government are still urg-
ing the former head' of the Canton
government to come to Pekin, but he
refuses to come until assured that the
various military factions in China
have composed their differences.

Consequently, Chang Tso-Li- gov-
ernor of Manchuria, and Wu Pei-F-

military leader of North China, have
entered into negotiations looking to

agreement on the issues on which
they have been at odds. Cabinet
members told the Associated Press
toibiy that these mediations between
China's two leading military rivals
were progressing.

It was declared that if ( hang ami
agreed to harmonii. Sun would

ditposed l proreed tit I'ckin.

Pyi Fine in (told.'
Frni M"Hory, 17 Douglas street,

after being fined In' m South Oma-h- a

police curt yettenUy lor tile-p-

possession of liquor, paid w'lh
J .11 (old pine, the first gU paid

i the couti nt the Ul vmii.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

1
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CIGAR
Mild as a May Morning and

xtjrnejrs
WRAP -AROUND

This is the corset the
modern woman needs.
Designed to be invis-- t

ible under the softest,
sheerest frock and yet
to give the figure the
flowing contour of
youth. Made with an
elastic panel in place
of lacing.

Priced from $1,75
to $12.50
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There arc many kinds of mild cigars
-- but none, we believe, more fra

grantly mild than Mozart.

There are many kinds of fragrant
cigars but none, we think, that
equals the "May morning mildness"
of Mozart.

An uncommonly mild cigar of
Havana fragrance beautifully
made.

Motert Cigar is made by
Consolidated Cigar Corporation

New York

Distributed by

MeCORD BRADY CO.
Omaha, Nb,PI
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Store
whre the fine art of dress
finds highest estpresMnn,

Thursday, Aug. 24
IS 13 Far nam Street
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